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Instead of 

“ Ducking
your head foru 
and scowling, y< 
throw your head t 
and laugh for 
when you wear 
nevz double vii 
lenses.

Chas. A. Jai
OPTOMETRIST 

!ia MARKET STUB
jtiuiufeeturlng Oplleti 

Jn.t North of Dslhooile 
Ihuh phone* for nppolnti 
upon Tneodny nnd Soto 

Evenings

NEILL S

For Tir
We would su 
properly a< 
comfort sud 
before.

EXPERT KN

Neill
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JJO BRANDY IN PUDDING
The License Commission 

that brandy and other alcr 
must not be used 
other foods.

gredients
dings or

_«>_
CONTRIBUTIONS

The Women's Patriotic 
gratefully acknowledge: Mi 
Bible study class. Congo 
church, $ 50 for Belgian Rell 
Miss R. Brooks, $10 for wa 
er's relief; Miss Ada King 
war prisoner's relief.

—<&—
tie settled.

The Sydenham street at 
place bowling clubs havi 
scored four games over eai 
during the season, it was <i< 
break the tie. The match td 
last night on the Heathei 
and the Sydenhamites were 
ous by 15 shots.

ANXIOUS TO HELP
A young lad appeared at 

cruiting office of the -1 fill] 
day and stated that he w 
enlist with the battalion. C 
questioned as to his age, he i 
that he wes under the limit, 
thus rejected, 
his services to distribute rd 
literature or to assist in a 

, possible. His father is a mel 
the 125th battalion.

—<k>—

MUST OBEY LAW
A warning to all drivers I 

mobiles and motor vehicles I 
sued this morning by Chid 
stable Chas. Slemin, regard! 
breach of the Motor Vehicl 
He stated that there have tl 
quent cases recently of drivl 
obeying the instructions of I 
fle policemen, of driving I 
lights and license number! 
chief stated that it must be I 
ly understood that all owned 
tomobiles must observe the I 
obey the policemen conduct! 
traffic. For the safety of the! 
public this act will be vl

However h

I
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r foui #1 □♦9 FALKWN IS9been, what it ought to be, he failed 

to take immediate steps to reform it. 
Learning something of the unsatis
factory state of affairs, he appointed 
Dr. Bruce to inspect and report upon 
the whole work, and has accepted 
and is carrying out the recommenda
tions made.

“It mistakes have been made the 
next best thing is to be prompt and 
thorough in remedying them and 
preventing their pontinuance or re
currence. That is what Sir Sam 
Hughes appears to be doing now un
der the advice of Dr. 
other experts."

tee courier

Always Pay 
By Cheque.

4 POORLY EOUIPPED HEAVY LOSSESh,

Big
Specials

ÎThe Brantford Courier Lim-
Make Desperate But Futile 

Attacks on French 
Position.

Published by „ , _ .
Ited, every afternoon, at Dalbonsie Street, Has Neither Men nor Re

fer His Offensive—HranttordT Canada. subscription rate:
By8carrier, $4 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the Culled States, $3

sources 
that Hotzendorff Had. If you pay your accounts by cheque on a Royal 

Loan and Saving Co. account, you hold a double re
in addition, the balance of your account is 

and earnipg interest.

-FOR— By Courier Leased N» ire.
Paris, Oct. 18.—Three times last 

the Germans delivered attacks 
French positions in Sailly- 

The

per annum.
BEMI-WEEKLY

Tuesday and
COURIER—Published on 

Thursday mornings, at $1 
To the

♦>

This Week Defeat of Germans in Car
pathians May Be For- 

shadowed.

♦>ceipt. 
i secure

❖night 
on the

ner year, payable in advance.
United States, 50 cents extra for Postage.

Queen City Chambers. 62 
H E. Smallpeice. Kepre- 

745 Marquette

Bruce and
the Somme front.Mecca Ointment, Regu

lar 25c.,
Special..............

Sani-Flush, re
gular 30c., Special

Infants’ Delight Soap,

Saillisel, on 
war office announces that the French 
maintained all their positions ami 
inflicted heavy losses on the Get 
mans. Near Berny-en-Santerre. thv 
Germans gained a footing in- • 
French first line trench, but wei„ 
driven out.

Toronto Office:
Church Street.
£e,r êobtCbn°ou^enepresentatlve. 

telephones, 
automatic and bell

Night—

Enquire at Office.Cheque Books Supplied.15cHUGHES AND THE LUSITANIA 
Up until Thursday last 

Hughes, in Ills candidacy for 
Presidency of the United States, had 
devoted a lot of- time to the mess

By Courier Leased h ire.
London, Oct. 18.—(Montreal Ga- 

offensive in The Royal Loan & Savings C».Mr.

23cthe zette)—Falkenhayn's 
Transylvania has a vc-y strong! £ 
semblance ,=
rous push in the trenuuo 
difference, that Falkenhayn has got 
only half as many troops at his d 
noSal and has no such base as the 
formidable‘Trentino fortifications o 
fall back upon. _ —

Thus the German bid for ,th® to Sidney G Clay of Paris. Ky-, for-' 
pathian passes was ,Pwho mer member of the State Legisla-
me by a Roumanian ip mènerai tu re and a prominent member o.f th~added that the Roumanian general tureanna q( thg South] was
staff had adopted all "ecessa^ ghot and killed yesterday. Lee
ures for preventing the Beavers of this city has been arrest
ee,0 could not hope to invade ed. charged with the shooting.

—Day- 4522761 Editorial 
13$)[Busiuess

Editorial
Business 2056

38-40 Market St., BrantfordRoumania with his present army 
Anv attempt of the kind would lead 
to disaster, because the enemy would 
find himself taken in a cul de sac 
by superior Russo-Roumaman forces.

made by the Wilson Administration 
with reference to Mexico, but he 
had side-stepped the Lusitania inci- 

However, on the day named,

regular 10c. a cake 1 Fa 
Special 2 for .. Ivv

October 18th, 1916.Wednesday,

♦THE SITUATION, 
with regard to Roumania

■*.
Mermen's Talcum Pow-dent.

when he was .speaking at St. LouisReports 
continue 
couraging, 
that country

ders, regular 25c. 1 Cze 
Special.............. L tz V

to be somewhat more en- 
although the menace to 

is far from removed, 
of King Ferdinand are 

standing firm in the 
Transylvania,

he had the matter put up to him in 
straight fashion as will be seen by 
the following extract from a verba
tim report of the proceedings:—

“C” CompanyEach member of

ket. neck‘

The troops
stated to be 
mountain passes of

announcement is made that at 
Faikcnhayn’s

A Voice—“Justice Hughes, just 
a moment. Please perihit a respect- 

IVhat would you 
(Cries of “Put

The ful interruption, 
have done 
him out.”)

A Voice- “I ask, I trust respect
fully------- ” (Cries of “Put him
out.”

“Please let the question be asked!" 
shouted Mr. Hughes. “I desire this 
question to be asked, 
it.”

point where
attempted to march 
Roumania they have 

The Courier

every 
forces have I116118 Colborne St.through into 
been foiled, 
leased Special October Sale of

CARPETS and RUGS
Over

wire service this afternoon 
statement that

Bell Phone 1357- 
Machine Phone 535.the further

from Bucharest “is reas- 
will devoutly

comes Please ask

0the news 
-suring" and everyone 
hope that there 
this feeling.

A Voice—“I ask you, with all the 
respect that I know, what you would 
"have done v hnn the Lusitania was 

See if you can answer this."
Permit

is good warant for

votes of the men in khaki in Fort 
In the other Ridings no

tremendous bombard- sunk.
“I will answer this now! 

to answer it; permit me to an- 
it!” shouted Mr. Hughes. “Sir,

There is a 
ment of big guns by both sides on 

front, and it is believed 
forces

George.
change is likely, although Grit maj
orities will be reduced.

me
the Somme
that the Anglo-French 
preparing for a big coup.

The Austro-German 
conducting a desperate offensive near 
the junction of the Roumanian-Hun- 

and Bukowina borders in or- 
to prevent the sending of Rus- 

to the aid of the sorely

swer
I would have had the State Depart
ment at the very beginning of the 
Administration so equipped as to 
command the respect of the world. 
Sefcond—kindly wait till I get 
through and do not interrupt with 
applause until I have answered the 
gentleman’s question.

“I have said that I would have had 
the State Department equipped so as 
to command the respect of the world 
at the outset of the Administration; 
and, next, I would have so conducted 
affairs in Mexico as to show that out- 
words meant peace and good will, the 
protection at all events of the lives 
and property of American citizens, 
and next—and next—when I said 
'strict accountability,’ every nation 
would have known that that 
meant: and further, when notice was 
published with respect to the action 
(the action threatened). T would 
have made it known in 
equivocal and 
should not ‘Moiate a 
friendly relations thrn-gh tlv ordin
ary diplomatie channels 1f that act
ion were tak-'i.” (Anplause.)

“ \nd the Lus‘»a:iia would never 
have been sunk.” (Prolonged ap
plause.)

This is much further than
has hitherto gone with re-

are l'
:IN FIVE EESarmies are |

garian 
der
sian troops 
pressed Roumanians. The troops ol 

repulsing the attempts

Grade Tapestry Velvets, Wiltons and
in all the Wanted Sizes

Wilton Squares

;
the Czar are Axminstersin good style.

Greece is the scene of some very 
It is manifest “Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 

Quickest and Surest 
Stomach Relief.

j:
threatening events.

King Constantine and the Roy- 
making Axminster RugsTapestry Squaresthat

alists are still bent upon 
trouble for the Allies, and something 
akin to civil war may result.

was A Beautiful Range of 
Patterns and Colorings

$34.50 Wilton Rug 9 ftx6 ft 9 in $27.50 
$42.00 Wilton Rug 9 ftx6 ft. 9 in 35.00
$37.50 Wilton Rug 9 ftx9 ft......... 32.00 |
$48.50 Wilton Rug 9 ftx9 ft. .... 39.75 |
$58.00 Wilton Rug 9 ftx9 ft-------- 47.50 x
$42.50 Wilton Rug 9 ftxlO ft 6 in 36.50 5

1 $48.00 Wilton Rug 9 ftxlO ft 6 in 42.00 
$58.00 Wilton Rug 9 ftxlO ft 6 in 48.75 
$45.00- Wilton Rug 9 ftxl2 ft .. 39.50 

i $49.50 Wilton Rug 9 ftx!2 ft .. 42.00 
$65.00 Wilton Rug 9 ftx!2 ft .. 55.00

Oriental, Floral and 
Small Patterns

$27.50 Rug 9 ft. x 6 ft. 9 in. . .$20.00
$38.50 Rug 9 ft. x 9 ft..................28.75
$32.50 Rugs 9 ft. x 9 ft. ............... 25.50
$47.00 Rug 9 ft. x 9 ft............... 36.50
$38.00 Rug 2/ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. .. 27.50
$42.00 Rug 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 in. .. 32.50
$45.00 Rug 9 ft. x 12 ft....... .............39.00
$37.50 Rug 9 ft. x 12 ft....... ............. 32.00

100 Rugs to Choose from.

If v.hat you just ate is souring on - 
stomach or lies like a lump of 

hiad, refusing to digest, or you belch , 
gas and eructate sour, undigested ; 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste ; 
in mouth and stomach headache, you 

surely get relief in five minutes.
Ask vour pharmacist to show you 

the formula, plainly printed on these 
fifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why it relieves, sour, out-of-or- 
der stomachs or indigestion in five 
minutes. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is 
harmless; tastes like tandy, though 
each dose will digest and prepare for 
assimilation into the blood all the 
food you eat; besides, it makes you 
go to" the table with a healthy ap- 
netite- but what will please you 
most, is that you will feel that your 
stomach and intestines are clean and 
fresh, and you will not need to re 

liver pills for

Floral, Oriental and 
Medallion Patterns

$15.00 Rug 9 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. fur $12.50
$15.00 Rug 9 ft. x 9 ft................
$17.50 Rug 9 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. for $14.85 
$18.50 Rug 9 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. for 15.75 
$20.00 Rug
$15.00 Rug 9 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. for $12.50 
$18.00 Rug 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. for 15.00
$25.00 Rug 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in........21.50
$15.50 Rug 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in... 13.75

We have a large range of Crossley’s Velvet Squares. The only guaranteed Velvet Carpet 
the Market. We have all sizes at very considerable saving in puce

GERMAN SUBS. WELCOMED; BRI
TISH WAlt SHIPS WARNED 

AWAY.

-vais st
able, tin” 

continua-tie of
lit---

The Courier at the time of the op- 
submarine

. .. 12.50
German 

vessels off the United States 
understood

canorations of a 
among
coast, stater that it was 
that the Washington authorities had 
objected to a British war vessel pat
rol even outside of

9 ft. x 9 ft. for-------- 16-50Mr.
the defined Hughes 

ference to this matter.limits.
of Lords yesterday.In the House 

Viscount Grey, Foreign Minister, 
fficial confirmation to this fact.

in full else-

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
A learned Savant has just figured 

and butterflies
"

on S*gave o
His statement appears

.. in’this issue and it shows that 
the United States Government made 

the, ground of the

it out that lobsters 
are related, 
we’ve quite often seen a lobster mar-

Come to think of it,
where

Làried to one.

German “U” boats welcome; Bri
tish patrol ships told to keep away. 
This has been the attitude of some 
Uncle Samites.

Nottingham
Camisole

Laces

formal protest on 
arousing of “public feeling.

thus presented with

i
■ s »

Window' 
Blinds 

Special 40c

sort to laxatives or 
biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many Papers 
some people New Fall Curtains 

and Hangings
The contrast 

the treatment accorded enemy craft 
is most marked and it should prove 
a. needed eye-opener to a great many

ach preparation, too, if y°u ever take 
it for indigestion, gases, heartburn, 
sourness, dyspepsia, .or any stomach

e
fat is still more Jnthe fire in 

the case of Greece.

people.
When

Thethe Deutschland arrived in 
captain and crew Fine imported lace for 

camisoles, etc., in all widths 
from one inch to 12 inches 

The prices are 8c.,

a U. S. port her
feted and deset ibed as heroes, 

marauding submarine 
of the ports of our neigh- 

Uncle Sam’s Admiralty repro
call from the

» * *
need is great for the British 

fund and the call is to
111 Get some now, this minute, ^nd rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indt 
gestion in fivo minutes.

Beautiful new styles and colorings, vie with 
remarkable values for our October sale of new 
Fall Curtains and hangings. You will certainly 
save by buying these from us.
50c. Cretonnes, Special 20c. Curtain Scrim 15c.

Yard.
25 pieces of curtain scrim 

plain hem, 2 inches wide, and 
with fancy borders in Cream, 
White and Drab, regular price, 
20c. yard. Special 
yard

were 
and when the

The Hand oiled shades in cream 
and white.Red Cross 

YOU.
wide.
12^c„ 15c., 18c., 25c. and 50c. 
yard.

40cgreen
Very special value

Best quality hand-oiled 
and cream

entered one
* * •

. It is reported that a 
Montana woman 
to .Congress, 
color to the scene anyway.

hors,
sentative received a

and prepared to return the 
thus afforded

red haired 
is sure of election 

She’ll lend a touch of RUSSIE IP 
IN THE DEFENCE

Silk Crepe de Chene 
isoles, trimmed with Notting- 

Lace and two rows of

Captain
same.

shades, green cam-
only, regular value fTAv» 
75c., Special........... ®rW

The difference
is very direct. Why should Uncle 
Sam. allow submarines of Germany 
to enter his ports aud at the same 

British ships from patrol- 
answer

35c. Yard. • ham 
insertion, per 
yard.............. $1.25The newspaper fraternity of Can

ada will extend very sincere condol- 
to the family of Mr. Southam,

All new beautiful designs, 36 
in. wide, great assortment of col
orings; to-day’s value 50c..^spec
ial October sale 
yard.............. .. ...............

■withOur Stock of Shades in 
large sizes and wide widths, 
of from 37 in. to 52 in. wide, 
at very low prices.

lime warn
ling his coasts? .

is very plain. It is largely for 
that it is not deemed de- 

offence to the big 
Teuton element in the States while 

equally desirable to placate the 
This

ofThe ences
of the Hamilton Spectator, in con
nection with the death at the front 
of his son, Major Southam. The de
ceased was a very 
and enjoyed the double distinction of 
a fine athlete in manly sports and a 
brilliant scholar while at the Uni-

Aid Roumanians in Defend
ing Passes of Trans

ylvania.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. If-Tfeg^phing 
from the headquarters of Genetai 
Von Falkenhayn, commander of the 
Teuton forces in Transylvanie the 
correspondent of the Budapest Hirla, 
says that Russian troops are helplto, 
to defend the passes in Romania, 
according to a wireles despatch from

35c {Crush Brass 
Extension 

Rods

15ccourse
the reason 
sirable to give 25c. Chintzes 20c. Yard

fine character, 45c. Marquisette 29c. 
Yard.

20 pieces assorted designs and 
colorings, 36 in. wide, beautiful 
for comforters, 25c. Oflf* 

‘value, Special, yard ....

Linoleums 
I* Yards Wide
$2.75 yd.

it is
anti-British sentiment

plain truth of the whole mat- 
the distinct discredit

there.
10 pieces double thread Mar

quisette Curtain Net, mercerized, 
40 inches wide in Cream, Drab 

White,

is the
ter and it is to 
of Uncle Sam.

Meanwhile John Bull has treated 
the whole matter with the tolerance 
of the big man that he is.

versity. Special Curved end brass 
extension rods, will not sag. 
58 inches, 
prices, each 
28c. and ...

Down Proof Sateens.
50 pieces assorted, pretty floral 

designs at yard, 45c., 35C. 2^C

Our Stock of Novelty Net and 
Lace Curtains is very large. The 

prices will please you -

The British war office has gaz
etted Sir Sam Hughes as honorary 
lieutenant-general. This is enough 
to’ give the Toronto Globe a 
pain in the super clavicular region. 

• es
The present which President Wil- 

gave to 
her birthday 
announced. It is a wise 

natal

valueregularand
45c. Special Price 
yard .........................

I 29c Our bargain

45cScotch Linoleum, 4 yards 
wide, splendid patterns, $2.75 
a running yard, or

yard. To-day’s \alue

severe BeThe Budapest Az Est. according 
to the same authority. sa>s the An | 
tro-Hungarian intelligence .

w. .K. -» S, b‘,î“,4. \
is publicly an- the Roumanian and Hungarian 

man who troutier. 
and the

grit sheet rebukes grit
SHEET. 70c. a

Feather PillowsThe Toronto Star (Liberal) dur
ing the course of an editorial, takes 
tills whack at the Toronto Globe:—

“Sir Sam Hughes very often de- 
to be criticized for his words 

and his works, but we fail to see that 
he deserves anything but praise for 
his present efforts to reorganize on 
a better basis the Canadian hospital 
service in England.

It is true, as a Toronto 
porary—which pursues Sir Sam on ciiajn, 
all occasions whether he is right or
wrong__says, that the Minister of The counting of the soldiers’ vote
Militia is officiallv responsible for in connection with the recent elect- 
the wav in which the Canadian hos- ion in British Columbia, gives Lieut, 
pital service in England has been Mackenzie (Conservative) a sub
conducted. But lie would be should- stantial majority over A. D. Pater- 
ering a much move serious respon- son, elected by six on the civilian 
nihility still if. on learning that the vote in the Delta riding. lion, Mr. 
hospital service is not, and has not | Ross is also probably beaten by the

son
:square

js $3.50 per yard, our price of
/$2.75 per 4 yards wide, is a

V$1.50 Valuei j

$1.00 pr.
remembers the 
wedding days of his spouse, 
erwise the surrounding atmosphere 
is not apt to be salubrious. As for 
the wives after the first year, they 
usually give hubby something for 
in the kitchen and which he is to
tally unable to wear on his watch

. of foreign attachment was 
Philadelphia by counsel for 

Drexel,
A writoth- big bargain.serves $4.85 Axminster Mats White Marseilles Quilts

$3 25 Each. $1.65 Each. / . Guaranteed, all feather
.100 Beautiful- Axminster Full size, light weight. Mar- pillows, art ticktafc covered

Mats'3 x 6 feet, full heavy pile ; sallies Quilt : nice patterns, to- regular value Npec^

SS?S£2£$3.25 $1-65. Ssam..n". $1.00

filed in
Mrs. Margarita Armstrong 
wife of Col .Anthony J. Drexel, for
merly of this city and now resld‘°= 
abroad, to compel him to pay he 
$50,000 a year awarded her 'ast i 

by the Chancery Court in Lon- ;

You’ll Save 
Money by Buying 

Your Rugs 
HERE

use

June
don.eontem-

l

CASTORIA OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.For Infants and Children.
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Kigil: line »»t

♦
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